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University of Maryland scroll bar is a bvell-estahlished fixture in con tcm pora1-y graphical user in terhces. For esarnple, in \\ ord processors oneditiiensional scroll bars help users navigate long docunicnts. i17ithout a scroll har users must remeniber their position ;ind use some coiiiniantl to jump within the docunieiit (for example, "173,193p" quickly acconmiodate these differences, research on scroll bars is limited.'. ' Building on user familiarit!, with on e -d i m e n s i o n a1 scro 11 11a rs , III a n y designers simply use two one-dimensional scroll bars when the application requires independent control over the horizontal and vertical directions, as in panning a map. This is effective if users t o display lines 1 7 3 t h r o u g h 193). frequently move in a single direction Scroll hars let users riiovc through the ~ by small increments of less than one document incrementally and hy jiinips, ' screen.
and they indicate the current position But in many cases this solution is of the screen. T h i s visual feedback prol)al)ly reduces memory and cognit In painting and drawing protive load.
l grams, the image is often much larger Although all one-dirn~nsional scroll ~ than a screen, redisplay times arc long, bars have a cointiion core fiinctionaliq, ~ overviews a r e needed,' zooming is their indir.idual features ;ind operation 1 desirable, diagonal panning is required, differ suhstantiall~.. But tiecause users ' or multiple detailed views are needed. tures. 'This led us to expand a sketchi n g t e c h n i q u e , D M s k e t c h (directinanipulation sketch),' being developed in o u r laboratory. W e had created IlMsketch to help designers exchange and record ideas iiiore quickly and clearly than a formal specification language.
0 r i g i n a I1 y , D M s ke t c h i n c 1 U d e d
icons to represent single clicking, douMe clicking, dragging, and so on. But this detail i s too lou--level for our purposes, so we extended DiLlsketch t o show the major differentiating characteristics of browsers. U'ith I>Msketch, designers can informally specify t a browser's inost s i g n i f i c a n t g-raphical eleinents, (See Figure 1 for short definitions of some key terms we use in this article.)
t In geographic information systems, users browsing a world map may want to see detailed views of a country, county, or city. T h e world map provides a helpful -possibly necessaryoverview, and the system must then support a zooming factor of 1 to 10, 1 to 10,000, or even 1 to 10,000,000. In addition, users may want to follow the route of a river, border, o r highway (diagonal panning), compare two harbors (multiple detailed views), o r siinultaneously view highways and population-density maps (related vieii s). t In medicine, a doctor may need to see a full spinal X-ray and close-ups of vertebra pairs (an overview and multiple detailed views) o r t o examine a tissue boundary (pan a detailed view).
t In large applications s u c h as power di s t r i b u t i on, t e 1 e p h on e networks, system administration, transp o r t a t i o n systems, a n d c I1 e in i c a 1 plants, m a n a g e r s typically use a n overview diagram to monitor the system and detailed views t o focus on anomalies. S o m e problems can he solved with local information only, but o t h e r p r o b 1 e Ins re q u i re 111 u 1 t i p I e actions.
DMsketch is hased on a technique from both Scott Hudson and Shamin Mohamed's graphical specification of layout constraints in the Opus system.' Hudson and Mohanied introduced the idea of graphically representing ;I constraint on the layout of a user interface. T h e y used an arrow to represent the presence of a constraint, \vhich is a hidden equation. T h e lalrout designer views the equation by pointing at the constraint arrow.
EIowever, we believe that equations do not convey meaning as clearll-and quickly as a few specialized graphics. Moreover, equations cannot specify that a n area in one windoc\. will be viewecl in greater detail in another. In specifying browsers, we are n o t s o much concerned with the details of detailed views o r an understanding of the big picturc.
All thesc situations call for hrowsing in two or more dimensions, and their requirenients suggest that more careful analysis,4 design, and evaluation might lead t o significant i m p r o v e m e n t s . Indeed, our exploration of existing 21) hrowsers has led lis to i(1entify many features and a wide variety of tasks performed with the browsers. H e r e we introduce an informal specification technique to tlcscrihe 1D 1)rowsers and a task taxonomy, suggest design features and guidelines, and assess existing strategies. W e focus here on the tools to explore a sclccted image and so clo not cover techniques to browse a series of images (via. for exainple, a radiology I. works-tation t h a t sho-\cs d o z e n s o f images) or to I)rowse Ix-gc-image databases (via thumbnails o r graphical searches, for eunlple).
BROWSER SPECIFICATION
When we hegan to explore browsers, we found it difficult to even tliscuss our findings because there was no adequate method to describe browser feainterfiace operation at the keystroke level as we are with the relationships among windows.
Primitives. F i g u r e 2 shov.s a few primitives used in our notation. As we describe 1)rowset-s in this article, we will add new primitives and define composite objects as necessarq.. T h e contents of the field of view a r e projected i n t o a new window, which is identified by <in arrow that points from the source field of view tu the destination window-. Figure 2c shows the generic field of view; F i p r e Zd shows a generic field of view curistructed by defining two points that represent its corners.
This rectangle is typically defined by a "mouse down, drag, mouse up" operation. T h e field of vieM-in Figure 2e is similar to one in Figure I d , except that the point defines the center of the field of view instead of one corner. T h e field-of-view operator in Figure 2f represents a window that is always the saint' size and is defined by o n e point. ' The field o f view in Figure 2g represents a view with several magnifications available, a n d + Fitred pi-ojtwion. T h e syinbol in Figure 2 i shows that the image within the field of Lieu, is projected to a window-that the arrow-points to.
Composite obiects. To simplify the specification, we defined composite objects, gave then1 their own symbol, and used them in subsequent specifications. F o r e x a m p l e , t h e o b j e c t in Figure 3a specifies a standard coordin a t i o n b e t w e e n a n overview a n d detailed view of fixed sizes, as illustrated in F i p r e 3b.
In defining this composite object, we add the convention that unless otherwise specified all objects presented will be of fixed size. In Figure 3b , the left window is the source view of some image. As indicated by the movementconstraint operators, this field of view can move both horizontally and vertically. T h e image it encloses is projected or, a second window, which has scroll bars. T h e horizontal and vertical scroll bars are linked t o the field of view by t h e movement constraints. Thus, moving the field of view will not only change the image in the second window, it will change the scroll bar positions as well. And moving a scroll bar will change the position of the field of view and modify the projection dis- Commands. C u r r e n t l y , DXZsketch provides only a rudirnentar), way of describing commands. As Figure 4 illustrates, the "before" and "after" played in the second window. This is our recommended standard coordination for fixed-window. browsers and its sytnhol (the "S" in 1;igure 3a means "standard"). It is used frequently in specibing browsers. (Note that if die windows were resizeable, the shape of the field of view would have to be coil-. , Free zoom and multiple overlap. This is a coimiion design for applications runn i n g o n fast p l a t f o r m s with large screens. Figure 0 shows the specification. Users are free (hut required) to specify, niove, reshape and delete every window as they wish. Any side-by-side comparison is possible.
T h e overview of the entire image is always presented first. T h e user must mark a n area in the current view (top frame) and the t~oundaries for ;I new window (hottorn frame). 'The system then creates the window and twoiects magnified object is located, thereby covering the neighboring objects. Image generation. W h e n users draw or paint a large image o r diagram, their attention is on a sinall part of the image but they often need to step back t o look a t t h e entire image. W i t h a painting program a painter might concentrate on the drawing of a h e , then return to view the entire scene. LVith a CAD/CLWI program a boat designer might spend an hour drawing the bow of a boat then check the overall shape of the hull. H e r e units and sizes are often important. W h e n a large document is autoniatically digitized by a scanner, progress is shown on a view of the whole document, but the refin-~ ing work will be done in the few areas of the image that need retouching.
For image generation, an o r e n i e w is important, but most of the time is spent a t a detail level. Users tend to be experts.
Open-ended exploration. A tourist explores a remote city by navigating a map and accessing information on the local attractions. An adventure game player moves quickly around an iniaginary space t o become familiar with it. In both scenarios, the space is unkntnm to the user, so it's easy to get lost. T h e overview of the space being explored is not always complete or even available because it is explored for the first time.
I n these applications, navigation must be fast and the user interface quickly mastered.
Diagnostic. -hi example of this special case of exploration is a pathologist who explores a digitized sample of tissue a t low o r high resolution, o r a VLSI circuit specialist exploring a + Zoow-om-replure: More appropriate as the difference in size between the entire image and the detailed view i ncre a se s a n d n avi ga t i o n be c o in e s more difficult. Some do not offer panning, which can be annoying because users must zoom out and zooni in to adjust the de-
OUR BROWSER
tailed view. Some zoomand-replace browsers do feedback about the size
TAXONOMY
n o t update t h e hidden overview as the detailed field ofview o f i h e global view always providing a n d l o c a t i o n o f t h e m o m e d area. A n o t h e r information . s t a t i o n tlie entire sys-nice hybrid is t h e free
AND DYNAMIC causes confusion w h e n SEPARATES
view is p a n n e d , which These browsers dedicate all the screen space to a single view. T h e y are very efficient when panning is limited and are the most commonly used browsers w h e n display space is scarce. Appropriate when the task requires users to concentrate on the part of an image generation anti tliagnostics if the display-update speed is sufficient.
+ Fzd-<ye: Gives detail and context in a single view but severely distorts the image and requires constant reorientation. Distortion is a severe problem in applications in which size and g e o m e t r y a r e i m p o r t a n t . T h e s e . ~ ..
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Figzcre 12. Browser-tnmnonzy fbi-pr-eseiztntioii asprsts.
brou.sers seem more appropriiite for I and context simultaneously, when fishviewing atistract representations such ~ eye distortion is not appropriate, when as network diagrams, in which t h e parallel \.iewing. is required for coniview can he tailored for a user or a task ! parison, or when the display speed is !,ut does n o t c h a n g e c o n s t a n t l y . 1 insufficient to allow continuous zoomAlthough transformations are complex 1 ing and panning. a n d coinputationally d e m a n d i n g , ' ~ M'c identified three important con- (such as maps of diseases). i shown that managing the overlapping Three techniques modify the fish-u.indows can take considerable effort e1.e t-iew: graphical distortion of the and tiine for the users. '"' \Ire tielieve image, filtering to remove una.anted designers should proviclu an automatic objects from the focus, and abstraction , w i n d o w -i i i a n a~e m e n t strategy t h a t to replace blocks with symbols. Fish-limits t h e need t o niove and resize eye vi ew s re sen1 bl e domain -s peci fic w i t i d 0 W S i n ce s 5 a n t I !,. Pl a 11 y si ni p 1 e layout programs because the!, allow strategies (like the classic overviewinteractively generated custwn layouts. detail pair ) are available; researchers are investigating more cornplex strateMultiple-view browsers. These browsers gies.' ' T h e ~iiore elahorate strategies displa), several views. They-arc used are likely to be task-dcpentlent, and when it is important t o view details designers would txmcfit from research into guidelines and tools for the specifying a n d customizing of U indowmanagement strategies. For now, the standard ovcr\.iewdetail pair described in Figure 3 ove rvi e U', n a vi g a ti o ti r c q u i re s a n overview and a detailed view of similar size, and an application that includes different tasks requires an adjustable ratio.
In addition t o the SSROD, these systems can he compared according to view layout. Tiling windows frees the u s e r f r o m m a n a g i n g t h e t iews. 
Dynamic aspects.
Under this catego-F, we classified the srnoothness of the s c r e e n u p d a t e w h e n t h e i m a g e is panned o r zoomed, thc tiaturc of the update, antl the zooniing factor.
+ Qiitility a f ' t h r i,pJntc,:
A fast, stnooth, and continuous imagc update niakes navigation and cxploration natural antl simple, even over rclatively long distances. I t lets users concentratc on their tasks, n o t on the n a v i p tion tool. At one end of this spectrum ple rectangle). Explosion is regularly I used for hierarchical o r hierarchically I( clustered data s e t s x I t simplifies the overview., but it can cause disorienta-' t i o n because t h e iniage is always ~ changing. Il'hen u s i n g a n explode 1 zoom. designers should consider what subset of information appears on the overview. 'This is especially important ' 1 for monitoring applications, in which a l a r m s s h o u l d b e visible o n t h e I overview. I n addition to expansion and 1 explosion, the zoomed image can he distorted, as is t h e case in fish-eye browsers. 
+ Zooming factor:
T h e zooming factor is the level of magnification between two views. Zooming factors can be fixed or specified. Fixed factors are set by the designer. This is a delicate task that requires designers t o compromise between speed of access to details and the preservation of context information. No validated guidelines exist; designers must rely on usability testing with real users and tasks t o adjust the zooming factors. For coordinated pairs, our experience suggests that t h e magnification between a n overview and a detailed view should be less than 20. Once the zooming factor between screens gets to be more than 2 0 t o 1, users have difficulty using the overview for navigation'' and perhaps intermediate views are called for.
Operation. W e separated manual and automated operations. Figure 13 lists and classifies all the techniques and features we found. Under the manual o p e r a t i o n s c a t e g o r y , w e classified zoom and pan techniques. Under the automated operations category, we classified saving, navigating, windowm a n a g e m e n t , and s e a r c h i n g t e c hniques.
Manual operations. Browsers support two principal manual operations, zooming and panning. Panning and zoom can be readjusted simultaneously by redrawing the field of view o r adjusting its size, placement, and even aspect ratio.
+ Zooming: Users specify a zoom location by the cursor location o r by drawing a field of view o n the overview. Fixed-size rectangles specify a fixed zooming factor; user-controlled variable rectangles specify variable zooming. T h e new detailed view can be placed either by the user or by the system. Zooming out can be implicit by undo or it can be explicit, by step or by zoom-factor specification.
I n specifying zooming operations, designers must find the appropriate compromise between complexity and flexibility. Browsers intended for public access or occasional users will benefit from simple designs (zooms at cursor location and fixed zooming factor), while expert users will demand more control over zooming. It is unrealistic to implement every possibility in a single system. Instead, designers should carefully study the tasks to be accomplished. F o r example, if size is important or if measurements are t o be d o n e o n the image, specifying t h e zooming factor by its value (200 percent, for example) is more important than giving control of the field of view.
+ Panning: W e observed three panning implementations. Scrolling is the most common, usually accomplished with vertical and horizontal scroll bars. W h e n a n overview is present, scrolling can be accomplished by moving the field-of-view indicator in the overview. T h e second way to implem e n t p a n n i n g is t o use a " s t i c k y hand," which grabs the picture when the mouse button is pressed (first used in MacPaint). T h e picture then follows the cursor until the mouse button is released. T h e sticky-hand metaphor is appropriate only when a real-time image update is possible, however. T h e third panning method is the use of arrow cursor keys.
W A ing a n image browser involves many choices. Improved design based on controlled experiments could iniprove speed, error rates, and subjective satisfaction. But we have only limited guidelines, and few of those have been validated. M'e must prototype and test new automations. Techniques allowing users to specify the needed automation should he investigated. T h e multiple-view hrowsers will indirectly txnefit from an increased attention to the design of window managers and of c o o r d i n a t e d w i n d o w -pl ace m e n t strategies.
'I'he Inan!' options, features, and parameters we has recently been devoted t o i m a g e retrieval,
DESIGNING AN
have described show the c o m p l e x i t y o f irnagecould be used t o navi-
IMAGE BROWSER browser inierfaces. T h e lNVOlVES MANY
goal is to design the simplest tools t h a t fit t h e iisers Inay want to search
CHOICES, BUT
task. In some cases, this WE HAVE ONLY might mean avoiding a browser entirely! Browsthe location of each ver-
VERY LIMITED
ing is rarely trivial. Before evaluating t h e J e -I GUI DELI N ES. tails of an image browst)u t si i n i 1 a r techniques gate within a large single i m a g e . For example, 11 m a p f o r s w i t c h i n g yards, a spinal X-ray for t e h r a , a n d s o o n . Of course, a simpler search can be done on the text er, designers should conin the map. Such feature sider larger screens (or extraction might let designers adapt ~ even multiple screens) and denser repthe browser t i the task using content information. Multiple detailed views can he created automatically o r panning speed can be adjusted according to the-presence of features of interest (for example, the panning of a state map would be tailored to slow down when a switching yard is visible on the screen, or t o jump from yard to yard).
M a n y a U t o In a t i o n s a r e p o ss i h 1 e , Research is needed to determine the henefits of such automations (or even in some cases to prototype and implem e n t them). In general, automated operations are likely to be task-depend e n t and found only in specialized hrowsers.
Kesearch is also needed into how to let users specify t h e a u t o m a t e d resentations that do not require zooming and panning. Pixels o n the screen are precious and effort should be made to display as much inforination o n the screen as the task and user population will permit. Elegance and i-eida1)ility are important for public access, while speed of use should he the goal for expert users who need less zooming, less panning, fewer automated functions, and dense screens.
Image-hrouser design is a lively topic. If zooming and panning cannot be avoided, the tasks anti the user population should drive the selection of the browser characteristics. Usability t e s t i n g r e m a i n s a r e q u i r e m e n t because of the still small num1)er of valida ted guidelines. Beyond flatoperations they nee& This topic bor-screen browsing, novel features for ders on the inore general topic of pro-1 three-dimensional hrowsers have yet grainrning the user interface. to he invented. 
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EXCLU51VE OBJECT MODEL WORKSHOPS
These lively and engaging workshops deliver practical jnsights Into building better object models.
In each hands-on session, you'll get specific strategies and pattems for building object models (applicable with whatever notation you prefer: Coad, Booch, or Rumbaugh).
Peter Coad and Mark May5eld will personally work with your team. Your 
